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Tis the Season

NAMI Rome
celebrates the
holidays with annual
Christmas Party
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NAMIWalks Rome 2017 shatters
expectations
The fourth NAMIWalk Rome was held
Nov. 4 at Heritage Park in Rome. More
than 500 walkers registered for the
event, which raised $77,500 topping its
$60,000 goal.
What started off as a dreary and soggy
morning turned out to be a perfect day
for a walk. A day of food, fun, and

Three Best Dressed Pet
prize winners

fellowship highlighted the walk, which traveled a new route this
year.
A sincere “Thank you!” to our sponsors, volunteers, and of
course our walkers. Because of you, NAMI Rome can continue
the work that we do to educate, advocate and support those with
mental illness and their families.
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NAMI Rome Board to welcome new additions
In November, NAMI Rome held elections to replace three outgoing board members. Leaving the board
after years of dedicated service are Evan King, Jamie Griffin and Marta Turner. The membership
unanimously voted to approve the three candidates on the ballot: Don Scuvotti, Jeremy Salter and Jill
Salter. All three bring a wealth of knowledge and specific skillsets to the Board of Directors. Scuvotti has
an extensive background in corporate management and leadership. He also has been an active member
and advocate for NAMI Rome. The Salters are local attorneys who in addition to their law practice are
active volunteers who share NAMI’s passion for mental health and wellness. Additionally, the Board of
Directors appointed Sgt. Carrie Edge, Floyd County Sheriff’s Office, to the board. She brings a wealth of
experience and expertise in the area of nonprofit management and will fill the unexpired term of Ansley
Silvers. The new board members will begin their terms in January 2018.

NAMI Rome takes part in health fair
Chattooga High HOSA club hosted a
health fair on Nov. 16. Bonnie Moore
and Kathy Kerce talked to students
about mental illness in their age
group. HOSA is a nation-wide club in
high schools that promote health and
wellness. NAMI and HOSA are national
partners. HOSA clubs in our area have
supported NAMI Walks and other
events.

What great partners!
At the Greater Rome Realtors
Association luncheon held Dec. 6,
NAMI Rome was presented a check
for more than $11,400, which
represented their support for the
Walk. Thanks to the many walkers
and donors from our local real
estate community.
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NAMI Rome gives back
For the 2017 mini-grant cycle, NAMI Rome has
awarded 21 grants ranging from $200 to $500
to organizations across Northwest Georgia.
Recipients received a total of $7,374.09
Applications are now being accepted for the
2018 grant cycle. Those interested in applying
are urged to submit before the deadline for
consideration. The Mini-Grant Application is
located on NAMI Rome’s website at the
following link:
http://www.namiromega.org/we-offer-minigrants.html

A Word from the wise: Marta Turner
It has been an honor and a pleasure serving on the NAMI Rome Board of Directors for the last 6 years. Not
only did I get to work with some truly dedicated and talented people, but I also saw first hand just how much
work is involved with making this organization as great as it is. Our Monday night support groups can’t
happen without people to facilitate them, all of the wonderful education classes can’t happen without people
to teach them, and all of these facilitators and teachers do so on a volunteer basis. In fact, everything NAMI
Rome does is done by volunteers. Of all the work the Board does, I truly think finding volunteers to help keep
everything going was the biggest challenge we faced. So, although I step down from the Board, I will continue
to work to encourage people to get more involved with keeping NAMI Rome the important resource it is for
people living with mental health issues and their families. I sincerely hope more people will volunteer their
time and energy to the actual running of the organization. Just let anyone know you want to help and you will
be given the tools to make a difference. Thank you…..Marta Turner.

Fall F2F and P2P classes wrap up
“I love seeing the faces of participants
when they get that ah-ha moment when
coming to grips that mental illness is
indeed an biological condition,” said Bonnie
Moore, one of the two Family-to-Family
teachers. Bonnie and Nancy Gross cotaught the 12-week course for adults who
have a family member or friend with a
mental illness.
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Charlotte Jones and Delores Nowell teach
another Peer-to-Peer class while Jamie Griffin
acted a resource person. Jamie has been
trained and will co-lead future classes.

Upcoming NAMI programs
Basics—6 week course for adults whose child/adolescent is

exhibiting behavioral or emotional issues. It just might be a
childhood mental illness—ADHD, OCD, Bipolar, Anxiety to list
a few. It’s proven that early intervention leads to a much
better outcome.

This winter NAMI Rome is offering P2P and F2F classes. Charlotte Jones, Delores Nowell, Jamie Griffin, Nancy
Gross, and Bonnie Moore are planning the classes which will begin on Feb. 4 and 18 respectively. If you or
someone you know is interested in taking one of these two courses, contact Bonnie Moore at (706) 232-4706.

IOOV is a one-hour presentation for just about any
type of audience. IOOV puts a face to mental illness
and emphasizes recovery. Jamie Griffin enjoys
making these presentations and offers to do so at a
variety of settings and groups.
Spread the word.
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NAMI’s support groups are open to adults with a mental illness (Connection) and adults who have a friend or
family member with a mental illness (FSG). They meet in Rome on Mondays from 6-7:30 PM at 1st United
Methodist Church, 202 E. 3rd Ave. We’ve recently decided to suspend the monthly FSG in Dalton.

Volunteers needed for NAMI programs
For NAMI Rome to continue offering NAMI’s programs, it must have a pool of trained volunteers to teach
classes and facilitate support groups. The following are criteria:


Be a NAMI member



Complete application and get a NAMI Rome endorsement



Attend training, which typically takes place over a weekend in Atlanta



Agree to teach/facilitate for a prescribed period of time

Pay it forward by joining one of NAMI Rome’s committees
NAMI Rome has no paid employees and does its business through volunteers. The following is a list of
committees:


Advocacy (Keep informed on local, state, and national issues affecting mental health)



Communication (Produce weekly news and bi-monthly newsletters)



Hospitality (Help with set up at monthly meetings, greet people, and clean up afterwards)



Membership (Manage records, contact members, grow membership)



Programs (Manage educational and support programs, report data, monthly meeting
programming)

You can help!
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Changes coming
This year the NAMI Rome board went to a quarterly educational meeting rather than monthly, and to
hold more weekly support group meetings to attract more participants. No real changes resulted;
therefore, the board decided to return to monthly educational meetings that will be held on the fourth
Monday from 6:00-7:30 at Rome 1st UMC.


Jan. 22 meeting: Mindfulness exercise



Feb. 26 meeting: Volunteer and supporter recognition

NAMI Homefront
In the past few years NAMI saw the need to reach out to families of veterans. We hear many stories of
PTSD affecting our veterans; therefore, NAMI created a 6-session course. Many veterans are dealing with
depression and substance use/abuse. Their families often are left unaware and don’t know where to
turn. Homefront was developed to tackle these issues. It’s delivered by family members of service
members/veterans.
NAMI Homefront teaches you how to:








Manage crises, solve problems and communicate effectively
Learn to care for yourself, including managing your stress
Develop the confidence and stamina to support your family member with compassion
Identify and access federal, state and local services
Stay informed on the latest research and information on mental health, including posttraumatic
stress disorder and substance abuse
Understand current treatments, including evidence-based therapies, medications and side effects
Navigate the challenges and impact of mental health conditions on the entire family

No one from NAMI Rome is trained to teach Homefront. However, there will be upcoming classes in the
Atlanta area. So stay tuned for dates/times. Visit www.namiga.org and you’ll see listings of upcoming
events and classes.

Have you signed Amazon Smiles and Kroger Reward Program?
NAMI Rome participates in these two programs and receives periodic funds. It’s quite simple to sign up.
There’s more information on http://www.namiromega.org/whats-new.html.
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CRISIS HOTLINE – 24 hour Georgia Crisis and
Access Line, operated by Behavioral Health
Link and sponsored by the state:
1-800-715-4225
WARM LINE – 24 hour state-funded,
consumer-directed resource for anyone
struggling with mental health issues:
1-888-945-1414
NAMI –NAMI, the National Alliance on
Mental Illness, is the nation’s largest
grassroots mental health organization
dedicated to building better lives for the
millions of Americans affected by mental
illness.
NAMI Rome is your local affiliate of the
national organization. Please contact, visit
or join us in our effort to erase the stigma
surrounding mental illness.

Your membership supports NAMI with its
work improving the lives of persons with
mental illness.
Joining NAMI Rome automatically enrolls
you in NAMI Georgia and NAMI.

ANNUAL DUES
Family Membership
Regular Member
Open Door Member

$60.00
$40.00
$5.00

To Join On line - click here
or
Print out a Membership Form and mail or
bring to a meeting with cash or check

NAMI Rome Info Corner
NAMI Rome 2018 Board of Directors
President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Members:

Bonnie Moore
Don Scuvotti
Katie Wathen
Joel Pierce
Monica Burge
Carrie Edge
Jeremy Salter
Jill Salter
Dr. Smita Varshney

As a non-profit corporation (501c3), NAMI
Rome complies with US and Georgia
statutes. Contributions may qualify as a
charitable deduction for federal income
tax purposes. Donors should consult with
their tax advisors or the IRS to determine
whether a contribution is deductible. That
being said, NAMI Rome is able to
accomplish its mission through kind
contributions from the community.

NAMI Rome may be contacted at:
E-Mail namiromega@gmail.com
Phone 706-506-5010
Website
www.namiromega.org
Facebook
www.facebook.com/namiromegeorgia

